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“ COMPTEL is an association that  
represents telecommunications  
companies that strive to add to  
the economic growth of the  
country through innovation and  
next-generation networks.”  

— Covad Communications Co.



As 2008 came to an end, COMPTEL marked nearly 30 years serving 
the competitive communications industry. 2008 was a year of oppor-
tunities and challenges, both economically and politically. COMPTEL’s 
membership is comprised of a dynamic community of companies. Look-
ing ahead, the entrepreneurial spirit and perseverance of the competitive 
communications companies will drive us through these challenging times 
and we will come out stronger and better than ever in the end. 

COMPTEL also thrives because of its dedicated staff. While many have 
been with COMPTEL for years, in 2008 we added new faces to the team 
—most notably at the helm.

In December 2007, I was named COMPTEL’s Chief Executive Officer and 
former U.S. Congressman Matthew Salmon was named President. I was 
a former Chairman of COMPTEL and I joined the staff in mid-2007, serving 
as interim CEO for six months before permanently taking the CEO role. Matt 
officially came on board in January 2008 and hit the ground running as our 
top lobbyist. In addition to our new staff, last year COMPTEL welcomed 
40 new members. We also expanded our member benefit programs and  
increased our identity in Washington before the U.S. Congress and the 
Federal Communications Commission. 

The COMPTEL staff and I look forward to continuing to represent our 
members and the competitive communications industry, and we thank 
you for your unwavering support.

Sincerely,

 

Jerry James
CEO 
COMPTEL
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“  COMPTEL membership and the  
relationships we have developed  
with its members continue to be  
an invaluable resource for us.”  

— CustomCall Data Systems
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2008 was a significant year for 
COMPTEL’s member benefit pro-
grams. The association expanded 
and enhanced its many existing 
programs and created new ones, 
as well. The most exciting addition 
is the new Members Only Portal, 
which provides members with 
valuable content and services to 
facilitate effective communication 
with other members and associa-
tion staff. Members now have the 
ability to access detailed member-
ship directories, join a broad array 
of committees and councils, and 
update respective membership 
profiles at any time online. 

COMPTEL also launched a new and 
improved COMPTEL Career Center. 
The new program enables members 
to announce new job openings and 
search for talented industry profes-
sionalsvia an online forum.  

Also new to the member benefits 
lineup is the Member Referral Pro-
gram, which provides members the 
opportunity to receive 5 percent 
of a referred member’s dues dis-
counted from their respective com-
pany’s dues. The program enables 
organizations to reduce expens-
es, expand networking and sales  
opportunities, and help the asso-
ciation prosper. 

As part of its ongoing efforts to pro-
vide members with access to busi-
ness-critical education programs, 
COMPTEL expanded its Webinar 
Program and held the first of many 
new Regional Workshops. Webinar 
topics covered VoIP interconnection 
for the exchange of IP-to-IP traf-

fic via a neutral network, and TDM 
and LAN transport over GigE wire-
less links. The regional workshop, 
which was held in Boston and Dal-
las, covered the relevant topic of 
acquisitions from the perspectives 
of investors, management and the 
legal community.

Now entering its sixth year, 
COMPTEL continues to produce 
its popular electronic newsletter, 
the COMPTEL Connection. Each 
week, thousands of industry pro-
fessionals receive timely updates 
on important policy, technological 
and business news, as well as re-
cent highlights on the association’s 
activities and individual member 
company accomplishments.

M
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“ COMPTEL has created a unique  
community within the industry  
where service providers and  
vendors share information and  
forge valuable relationships.  

— DCA Services, Inc.

UPCOM
inG EVEnTs

COMPTEL PLUS Fall 2009  
Convention & EXPO
October 11–14, 2009
Orlando World Center Marriott
Orlando, Fla.

COMPTEL PLUS Spring 2010 
Convention & EXPO
March 14–17, 2010
Gaylord Opryland
Nashville, Tenn.

COMPTEL PLUS Fall 2010 
Convention & EXPO
September 12–15, 2010
Gaylord Texan Resort &  
Convention Center
Dallas, Texas

COMPTEL PLUS Spring 2011
Convention & EXPO
March 20-23, 2011
The Venetian
Las Vegas
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In February, the COMPTEL PLUS 
Spring 2008 Convention & EXPO 
was held in Nashville at the Gay-
lord Oprlyand. It was a huge suc-
cess, drawing nearly 2,500 attend-
ees, representing 620 companies. 
Industry leaders, policymakers, 
reporters and analysts all gathered 
on the exhibit hall floor, which was 
packed with 180 booths, to view 
the latest technologies and servic-
es hitting the marketplace. 

In October, COMPTEL hosted an-
other successful trade show with 
the COMPTEL PLUS Fall 2008 
Convention & EXPO in Orlando at 
the World Center Marriott. The event 
drew 2,100 attendees, representing 
730 companies. The 150-booth ex-
hibit hall was buzzing with several 
new and innovative communica-
tions companies. 

Back by popular demand at both 
the spring and fall shows was the 
COMPTEL Deal Center, which fa-
cilitated 400 private, one-on-one 
meetings in Nashville and 360 
meetings in Orlando. 

Despite challenging economic 
times, companies continue to view 

attending COMPTEL PLUS as cru-
cial to the success of their busi-
nesses. For so many organizations, 
no matter their size, it just makes  
financial sense to attend the  
COMPTEL shows to meet with all 
their customers in one place, show-
case products and services to a tar-
geted audience, attend invaluable 
education sessions with industry 
leaders and government officials, 
and develop new business rela-
tionships. COMPTEL is the place 
to be to experience all that this vi-
brant competitive community has 
to offer. In an effort to capture the 
true spirit of our shows, we created  
a video from footage taken in Or-
lando and have made it available 
for all to see on our website.

To ensure that the association and 
its members gain optimum ex-
posure, COMPTEL attends sev-
eral other industry trade shows 
throughout the year, not only as ex-
hibitors but often as speakers and 
panelists. If it’s not in your com-
pany’s travel budget to attend con-
ferences beyond the COMPTEL 
PLUS shows, rest assured that the 
COMPTEL staff will be there, rep-
resenting our entire membership. 

COnVEnTiOns &
 EXPOs
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adVOCaCy
“ COMPTEL is a tremendous ally for  
legislative and regulatory issues,  
both as an information outlet and  
as an advocate for leveling the  
competitive landscape.”

 — PAETEC Communications
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Having doubled the money in the COMPTEL 
PAC (Political Action Committee), COMP-
TEL’s policy team participated in about 40 
Congressional fundraisers throughout 2008 
and co-hosted two major events at both 
the Democratic and Republican Presidential 
Conventions. Early in the year, COMPTEL 
hosted a reception at the famed Union Sta-
tion in Washington, D.C., which was attend-
ed by several industry members, reporters 
and analysts, as well as Capitol Hill and FCC 
staffers. COMPTEL continues to maintain 
a strong and influential presence within the 
Beltway and beyond. 

One of our biggest success stories in 2008 
was fighting Bell company “forbearance 
petitions” at the FCC. Verizon and Qwest 
sought relief from federal network unbun-
dling regulations enacted by Congress in 
the 1996 Telecommunications Act that were 
designed to protect and foster competition. 
Under Section 10 of the Act, the FCC may 
“forbear” from applying certain regulations 
or provisions if it determines that enforce-
ment is no longer necessary to ensure just 
and reasonable rates, to protect consumers 
or that granting forbearance would serve the 
public interest.

Verizon asked to skirt network unbundling 
rules in six major metropolitan cities along 
the Eastern Seaboard, while Qwest focused 
on four major cities in its territory. 

The issue goes back to December 2005, 
when the FCC granted a forbearance re-
quest by Qwest to be relieved from network 
unbundling rules in its Omaha, Neb., terri-
tory. There was a total collapse in wholesale 
volumes as Qwest drastically increased the 
rates it charges competitors by 30 percent 
to 178 percent for access to its facilities. 

Working closely with several member com-
panies, COMPTEL sent letters to members 
of Congress and held “CEO fly-ins” in Wash-
ington to educate lawmakers and their staffs 
on the Bell companies’ abuse of the Sec-
tion 10 forbearance process and the dan-
gers their petitions pose to the marketplace. 
COMPTEL placed targeted ads in national 
newspapers, as well as key metro stations 
in Washington, D.C., to draw attention to  
the issue. 

In July, COMPTEL President Matt Salmon 
testified before the House Subcommittee 
on Telecommunications and the Internet 
and urged many of his former colleagues 
in Congress to support the pro-competitive 
and pro-consumer provisions of the 1996 
Act. Numerous state officials, consumer 
advocacy groups, and even local news-
papers, weighed in on COMPTEL’s behalf  
in op-eds and letters to Congress and  
FCC Commissioners. 
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adVOCaCy

COMPTEL also commissioned a 
white paper demonstrating that 
the premature elimination of rea-
sonable wholesale regulations will 
eliminate innovation and competi-
tion for consumers at the retail lev-
el. The white paper further showed 
that the same way modern com-
munications networks can be bro-
ken down into different “layers,” 
so can markets, with an important 
division between the retail and un-
derlying wholesale layers. 

The FCC, in late 2007, unanimous-
ly rejected the six forbearance pe-
titions filed by Verizon that sought 
relief from certain network unbun-
dling rules in Boston, Providence, 
New York City, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Virginia Beach. Verizon 
subsequently challenged this deci-
sion in the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the D.C. Circuit this past year. 
COMPTEL, along with several 
member companies, remains ac-
tively involved in this proceeding. 

The FCC in July 2008 unanimously 
rejected the four forbearance pe-
titions Qwest filed for similar relief 
from network unbundling rules in 
Denver, Minneapolis, Phoenix and 
Seattle. Once again, like with the 
Verizon case, the FCC recognized 
that Qwest failed to meet the bur-
den of proof to justify elimination 
of critical regulations that make it 
possible for competitive telecom 
carriers to bring innovative servic-
es and lower prices to residential 
and business customers. 
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COMPTEL and its members continue to 
stand as a united front against existing for-
bearance petitions before the FCC and as 
staunch advocates for legislation to remove 
the Section 10 language from the 1996 Act 
to prevent future pleas by incumbents to 
skirt regulations. 

Some of the other issues COMPTEL weighed 
in on throughout the year included:

	 n  Copper loop retirement  
by incumbents;

 n Special access pricing;

 n  AT&T’s withdrawal of certain  
broadband services from  
competitors’ access; 

 n  Verizon’s marketing  
retention efforts;

 n  Competitors being  
denied interconnection  
in certain states;

 n  FCC’s decision to free  
incumbents from valuable  
cost accounting rules and  
certain Automated Reporting  
Management Information  
System (ARMIS) safeguards; 

 n  Licensed use of TV “white spaces” 

 n  Passing of VoIP “911” legislation, 
which provides a clear and competi-
tively neutral approach to handling 
next generation emergency services. 

Intercarrier compensation and universal  
service came to the forefront again in 2008, 
following a federal court decision that 

charged the FCC with providing a legal 
basis for its Internet service provider (ISP) 
traffic compensation rules by November 5, 
2008. Instead of just addressing the court’s 
mandate, the FCC proposed a major over-
haul of both its intercarrier compensation 
and Universal Service Fund (USF) regimes. 
COMPTEL joined a broad group of consum-
er advocates, state regulators, rural carri-
ers, midsize carriers, wireless companies 
and competitive providers to address these 
issues and develop a workable proposal.
COMPTEL remains determined and eager 
to reach consensus on these critical issues 
and is hopeful the matter is more thought-
fully considered in the coming year. 

There are numerous issues before lawmak-
ers and regulators that affect the entire com-
munications industry. COMPTEL encourages 
its membership to remain active and involved 
with the association’s efforts to preserve and 
foster pro-competitive laws, regulations and 
safeguards. The association can’t “fight the 
good fight” without the dedication and sup-
port of the entire membership. 

The COMPTEL PAC allows us to show 
our support for members of Congress that 
share our members’ views on issues criti-
cal to the promotion of competition in the 
rapidly changing telecommunications land-
scape. In 2008, COMPTEL members gen-
erously contributed to the COMPTEL PAC, 
both through PAC-to-PAC contributions and 
through contributions from individual em-
ployees. The PAC ended the year with a bal-
ance of $45,196.  Sustained support for the 
COMPTEL PAC is vital to our legislative ef-
forts.  For information on how you can help, 
please contact Jerry James.
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“ There is a lot of value in taking   
advantage of COMPTEL’s educational  
programs. COMPTEL plays a key role  
in keeping our clients up to speed on 
where the industry is heading from  
a regulatory, technology and  
marketplace perspective.”  

— Vertek Corporation
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finanCiaLs

ASSETS
 2008 2007
Cash and cash equivalents $1,467,687 $3,049,039

Accounts receivable 4,965 4,618

Prepaid expenses 130,161 236,702

Investments 3,739,527 2,030,315

Property and equipment, net 274,763 337,416

Restricted investment 96,245 93,502

Deferred compensation 95,841 158,545

Total Assets $5,809,189 $5,910,137

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
 2008 2007
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $84,756 $263,349

Deferred revenue 1,553,383 1,193,578

Deferred lease incentive-current 39,926 39,926

Deferred lease incentive-long term 153,049 192,974

Deferred compensation 95,841 158,545

Other liabilities 41,876 24,763

Total Liabilities $1,968,831 $1,873,135

Net assets- unrestricted 3,840,358 4,037,002

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 5,809,189 5,910,137

 COMPTEL.ORG
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“ COMPTEL serves as a much-needed  
educational and networking resource  
for the telecommunications industry  
and its suppliers, while acting as a  
vocal advocate for our industry  
in Washington.”

— FiberLight LLC
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“ as the leading association, COMPTEL  
provides us with visibility and exposure 
to other industry leaders, enabling us  
to stay at the forefront of a highly  
competitive industry.”

— One Communications Corp.
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CHAIRMAN
J. Sherman Henderson III 
President and CEO
lightyear network  
Solutions llC 

VICE CHAIRMEN 
Paget Alves 
President, South Region
Sprint nextel

Jim Patterson
President, Wholesale Services
Sprint 

TREASURER 
Heather B. Gold
Senior Vice President,  
External Affairs
Xo Communications

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Jim Butman 
Executive Committee 
President
tDS Metrocom

Russell C. Merbeth 
Assistant General Counsel 
Integra telecom, Inc.

Julia O. Strow 
Co-Founder 
Cbeyond Inc. 

Scott Widham 
Executive Vice President 
CoStreet Communications 

Jim W. Akerhielm
CEO
nuVox 

Ron Beaumont
Founder, President and 
CEO
HyberCube llC

Scott Beer
General Counsel
Zayo Group

William Capraro Jr.
CEO
CIMCo Communications Inc.

Doug Carlen
Senior Vice President,  
General Counsel
Covad Communications Co.

Ronald Contrado
CEO
Homisco Inc.

David Eckmann
Director, Core Business  
Development, Legal,  
Regulatory Affairs
Fpl Fibernet llC

Gary Fry
CEO
AnI networks

Michael S. Glassner
Vice President,  
External Affairs
IDt Corporation

Ron Harden
Executive Vice President
VoX Communications Corp.

Paul W. Hobby
Chairman and CEO
Alpheus Communications

Paul Kenefick
Vice President, Law and 
Public Policy
earthlink

Joe Koppy
CFO
AnI networks

Matthew Gavin McCarty
Chief Legal Officer
Globalcom

Francie McComb
Senior Vice President, Law 
and Public Policy
Cavalier telephone & tV

Chris McKee
General Counsel
StarVox Communications Inc.

Joe Morris
COO
First Communications Inc.

Jim Prenetta
Executive Vice President, 
Legal and Compliance
one Communications Corp.

Christopher E. Reese
President and CEO
i3 networks

Jack Roberts
Vice President, Sales
uSCarrier telecom llC

Scott Sarem
President and CEO
Fones4All Corp.

Don Shepheard
Vice President, Federal 
Regulatory Affairs, Policy
tw telecom inc.

Gary Storm
President, CEO  
and Founder
vCoM Solutions

Jerry Watts
Vice President, Government 
and Industry Affairs
Deltacom Inc.

Arash Zarei
president
CoStreet Communications

bOard Of dirECTOrs

bOARd Of diRECTORsOffiCERs  
ANd EXECUTivE  
COMMiTTEE
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M
EM

bEr COM
PaniEs

“ COMPTEL members are our 
customers, partners and  
competitors. COMPTEL’s  
events provide us with the  
perfect opportunity to continue 
to grow our business and our 
business relationships. ”

 — RNK Communications  
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Service Provider  
Members
321 Communications
360 Networks
Access Point inc.
ACN
AGL Networks
Alliance Group services, inc.
Alltel
Alpheus Communications
American fiber systems 
Americatel Corporation
ANi Networks
balsamWest fiberNET, LLC
bCN Telecom, inc.
blackfoot Communications
broadRiver Communication    
 Corporation
broadview Networks
broadvox
bullsEye Telecom, inc.
Cavalier Telephone
Cbeyond, inc
Charter business
CiMCO Communications
Cinergy Communications
Citynet (a zayo bandwith  
 company)
Consolidated Communications
Costreet Communications
Covad Communications Co.
Creative interconnect  
 Communications, LLC
dash Carrier services
ddR broadband Networks
deltaCom (interstate fibernet)
dukeNet Communications
Earthlink
Easton Telecom services, LLC
Edison Carrier solutions
Enventis Telecom, inc.
Excel Telecommunications
fastTrack Communications
fiberLight, LLC.
fiberlink, LLC (dba Pinpoint)
fiberNet Telecom Group inc.
fibertech Networks, LLC
fiberTower Corporation 
first Communications, inc.
fPL fibernet
Generic Conferencing
Granite Telecommunications LLC
Great Works internet
Homisco
Hypercube LLC
independent Optical Network
iNetworks Group, inc.

intelePeer
iowa Network services
iRis Networks
KdL
Lightyear Network solutions, LLC
Logix Communications
Matrix Telecom, inc.
McLeodUsA Telecommunications,  
 (a PAETEC Company)
Megagate broadband
Microtech-tel
Mid-Atlantic broadband  
 Cooperative
Neutral Tandem
New Edge Networks 
Nuvox
One Communications Corp.
Pacific LightNet inc.
Pac-West Telecomm, inc.
PAETEC Communications
PalmettoNet
Pangaea Networks
Preferred Long distance
RCN Corporation
RCN Metro Optical Networks 
RNK Telecom
segTEL, inc.
selway Group, inc.
spirit Telecom
sprint
sRP Telecom
sTs Telecom
TCO Network, inc.
Tds METROCOM
TelePacific Communications
TelNet Worldwide
Telovations
Tower Cloud
Transcom Holdings, inc.
TMC Communications
Tsi
tw telecom, inc. 
Us signal Company LLC
UsCarrier Telecom
vCentrix, inc.
vCom solutions
verisign Communications 
services
vOX Communications Corp.
WCi
Web fire Communications, inc.
WorldNet Telecommunications
WTi Communications, inc.
xG Technology, inc.
Xirrus
XTel Communications, inc.
yourTel America, inc.

zayo bandwidth
zone Telecom, inc.

Supplier Associate  
Members
Accedian Networks inc.
Actelis Networks, inc.
Advanced software Concepts (AsC)
Advantage Telcom
Aktino
ameliowave
billsoft, inc.
bridgeWave Communications
Carmel solutions
Carmel solutions
Carrier Management systems, inc.
CCMi
Champion Optical Network 
Engineering
Cisco systems
Complete Communication  
 services
Connexion Technologies
Copper Conferencing
CustomCall data systems, inc.
Cyan Optics, inc.
dCA services, inc.
drake PictureTalk
dsET Corporation
Embarq
Equinox information systems
force10 Networks (formerly 
Turin Networks)
fTs
GENbANd
Hatteras Networks
intec Telecom systems
Knology
LightRiver Technologies, inc.
Lightspeed Technologies
Mapcom systems
Martin Group, inc.
MERA systems, inc.
Metaswitch
NebuAd
NetworkiP
Neustar, inc.
Omnitron systems  
 Technology, inc.
Optelian
Overture Networks
Pactolus Communications  
 software
Positron, inc
Power & Telephone supply Co.
Profitec billing services, inc.
pulse networks

Quescom
RiverRock systems
sandy beaches software
syniverse Technologies
Taqua, inc.
Telecommunication systems, inc.
Telesphere software
Telispire
Telsource Corporation
TransNexus
UdP
UshaComm Tech UsA, inc
vertek Corporation
viXXi solutions
Worldwide supply

International Associate 
Members
bT Americas, inc
Cogeco data services inc. 
Teliasonera international 
Carrier
Telstra Corporation
TELUs

Carrier Associates
Qwest Communications
verizon

Professional Associate 
Members
Akerman senterfitt
Altman vilandrie & Company
Atlantic-ACM
bingham McCutchen LLP 
CAbs Agent
Casey, Gentz & Magness, LLP
CCH, a Wolters Kluwer business
CiT Group, inc.
Cobank
Compliance solutions, inc.
davis Wright Tremaine LLP
dickstein shapiro
ECi Telecom
federation of internet Provid-
ers of the Americas (fisPA)
fleischman and Harding LLP
GeoResults, inc.
Kelley drye & Warren LLP
RbC daniels
Technologies Management, inc.
The iQ business Group
The Northridge Group, inc.
Thermo Credit, LLC
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